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FURTHER ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT

.MR.

CORRIGAN:

If the Court

ple~se,

and counsel and members of the jury:
I have the obligatiorJ of saying

th~

last

word in this case for the defendant, Samuel Sheppard,
and when I have finished talking his defense is
closed, and no matter what the gentlemen on the
other side of the table may say, I have no opportunity
to answer it.
I expect to review some of the evidence
in this case.

I know that you will not receive

this case until tomorrow, and that many of the
things that I say may be forgotten by you, but
perhaps you will remember some of them.
Now, I am not a great believer in the maintenance
of a position by oral argument at the end of a case.
I believe in trying a case that I have, to present
to the jury, as I go along, evidence that convinces
them, and that is what I have tried to do.

As I

have examined, and as my colleagues have examined
these witnesses, the information that we have been
eliciting is for your minds, and all I do now is try
to refresh your recollection on some of the things
that occurred in the trial of this case.

I am no
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orator, as you will see as I go along.

I haven't

the wit nor the power of words to stir men's souls.
When Freddy told that story about the picture
in his son's room, it brought tears to my eyes,
but I don't have the ability to bring tears to any
eyes, and I don't think it makes any difference in
this
case, and I am not going to try to bring tears
I
to your eyes, but I am going to tell you what I
think I have proven in this case.
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Sometimes I think that it's a sort of a
drearr: th2. t I h=.ve bee:-1 in, that these th:l.nr:s that

city of Clevelan6., Ohio, have been c. dream.

Could

it happen here, these things that we have l:t.stened
to and that have happened to this :roung man?
And I often think that sometimes

ma~rbe

there's undertones here that we don't appreciate.
Osteopathic physicians, osteopathic hospitals,
the Sheppard family as doctors, are there some
undertones that started this thing against this
family and against this hospital that raised this
hysteria in this community?
Here he sits among strangers.

strangers to me, youar-e strangers

~o

You are

him, and all

around the room for weeks have been strangers
around Dr. Sam Sheppard.
And I know this, ladies and gentlemen,
a.11d you know it, too, with the exception of
Mrs. Borke, who said she didn't read the newspapers
and came into this court room not knowing a llttle
bit about it, and except Frank Moravec, who said
he confined most of hie reading to the sports
pages, to baseball, but all the rest ·of you, when
you were on that stand, said that you knew about

'. I.
•.. ~l

the Sheppard case and that you heard about the
Sheppard c ~se a.'16 :-ou he arc

peopl~

tali~

about

the Shepparc case, and. tha't you had heard ::_t
discussed.
Ant: hoY. could :rou not, ir. this cornmuni ty
since last July 4th, honestly put yourself on the
\'::"~ ":ness

stanc and say that you had not heard about

the Sheppard case and the stories that went around
this town and the tales that were told?

And some

of them vile and dirty) by people who didn't v..now

a. thing about the Sheppard case except v:h;.t

:;he~~

read in the Cleveland Press, the Cleveland Plain
Dealer ar1d the Clevela.'1.d News.
And

then when you came to this court room

anC. you entered that door downstairs, you lmow what

kind of people you were and what effect this had

on you.
~,rou

But you swore, you swore to Sam Sheppard,

swore on your honors, that

~rou

would a.'1.swer

on your voir dire the questions honestly, and
~"OU told hitr. and you told yours.elf, "My mind is

:
I

such that I car. sit on this jury and decide this
case on what I hear in court
and nothing else.

~,in

sworn evidence

That I'll give him a fair trial

and I'll decide this case apon what is sworn to
before me and I will not be affected by anything

that I hear outside of this court room. 11
A.Yld ~"OU V.nOW
th~s

court roorr., that

l'..lrid headlines

anc

that Si.:-ice
~·ou

~rou

he.Ve

sat in

have been preser:ted.

mi.sleading headl:tnes about

what you heard, a."1d :rou couldn't escape them if
you loo1::ed at a paper, and

~rour

papers were

delivered into your home.
And you have been on the television, and
it's been on the radio, and that's the thing that
this jurJ,r has been subjected to since the beginning
of the case.

But you

s~id

-- and I hold you to your

oath as you would want me held to

m~·

oath if you!'

son was sitting here in this room and I was the
jury -- that you will :-ender your verdict, you
swore that you would render your verdict based
on the evidence that you concluded on and you
would not try to please anybody with the verdict.
The Grand Jury indicted this man. It
raised no presumption of guilt.

The Grand Jury

had witnesses that these gentlemen selected.
EverybGdy els'ie that they didn't want was left out.
They picked and choosed, and then the Grand Jury
indicted, in the hysteria that was going on in

this community, in August of this yearo

.· =-..c

-?c7.

J..J~

,,

An.c

~~r.

Maho:.-i, who

~- f

wa~

tt-~in.s,

he

a cand.:::.date
WE:..5

case on Jul;.- ;th, on 'i.·.iednesday, and he
Sam

Sheppard'~

.

now a J'.ld[';e and who

has been electec a Judge anc v:":io

for Judge c..ll th:-ou;h th:::.s

~

ir, th:. s

wa~

out in

home.

Pnd Parrino and Mr. Danaceau were

i~vesti-

gatins this case and callinG in \f:i tnesses a.Rd getting

statements, Dr. Sheppard a.rid Richarc Sheppard and

Stephen Sheppard, and going out and examining the
home.

They are not a police force, they are not

hired for that at all.
But there was

:?Ublic~ty.

And then when we

came into this court room, after all their investigat:Lon, Mr. Mc.hon got up aric. spoii:e to you, a.'1d it
was the result of his statements, the statements
he had obtaj_ned anc everyth::.ng else, and he said

to you. on the opening day of this trial, on Page 26
of the record, that after

Sam

from California and after

t~is

Hayes had tali:en place in

Sheppard had come
aff e.ir

Cal~fornia,

\AJi trl

Susan

and aftert1he

had succumbed to that lure of sex that is the
strongest lure in the human body, as you know and I
know, that he and Susan Hayes co~responded.
Mro Mahon is saying this.

his words to you.

I am reading

That they talked together about

\,.J
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divorce and marriage.

about divorce and

'

Did they ever talk together

marriage~

Susa..1 Hayes said they were together a:.!C.

when the discussion tool:: place, Sarr, £a2..d to he:!:"·,
11

r love my wife, I love my son."
That's what he was saying to his paramour.

Was there any talk about divorce and marriage when

a man is

l~ring

with his paramour and telling her

at the same time that he loves his wif'e and he
loves his child?

Was Susan Hayes deceived?

And then he says they corresponded in
la.."lguage of endearing terms.

And Susa.'11 Ha;>res said

that there was no expression or no love in the
letters, except the letters were signed,

"L~n1 e,

Sarr:."

Well, you sign letters yourself that \•:ay.
It's a comm9n

wa~~

of E:igning letters, "Love, Bill;

Love, Marily:n; Love, John."

It's a common wa:t.

But Susan Hayes said there was no expressions
of love or endearment between those two.
And we expect, Mr. Mahon saJrs, the evidence

in this case to disclose, if you please, ladies and
gentlemen of the jury, that this Defendant and
Marilyn were quarrelling.about the activity of
Sam Sheppard with other women and that is the

reason she was killed.

That's what this chief

#

--·

-

.... _. .,.
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prosecutor told you after his months of investication.
No\';, the!"!, wha:; d2.d he b!'ins forward to
prove those

assert~ons

gentlemen made to you?

that he made, that these
~r.

this crime amont;: the great

P~rrino
c~:·imes

c~asE~f~es

in A.T!ler::cc., that

:..t 1 s a hor!'ible crime. Who talks about

ite horror?

But these cri!lles -of this kind haoo.::>n
__ - "

a~
sC.l· n

and again. Even this week down in Arkansas, the very
same thing happened, where a man was asleep
wife was killed upstairs.

his

a.~d

Well, perhaps they have

a police force down in Arka.'Lsas, in Brinkley, that

will use some sense in investigating why that
was asleep and

wh~r

ma!1

his wife was killed upstairs

with children asleep.
And Mro Parrino says he's protected. by the
Constitution.

Protected

by

the

Constitut~on?

Well,

God help Sam Sheppard or God help anybody or an:·
citizen in this community if we would depend upon
you gentlemen for Constitutional protectior. or if
we would depend upon the authorities in this
community for Constitutional protection.
Yes, he's protected

by

- ,-"-··

;, . ~ }

the Constitution,

but God help him if he didn 1 t have a laWJrer that
would assert his rights under the Constitution.
The Constitution provides for representation by

I

----~--

.
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counsel, in the Bill of Rights.
cross-exa~ination,

those things

~hat

of our countr::,

b~l

It provides for

meetinc witnesses face to face,
were etched out by the founoers
the Revolutionary Fathers, those

things that were etched into our Constitution as a
result of bloodshed and sacrifice and whi.ch have
been maintained ir. our Constitution as the result
of vigilance and sacrifice and death of many men.
And those safeguards, ladies and gentlemen,
can be lost.

They were lost in other countries.

Men over in Germany back in 1911 and 1912 were
living as free men, and suddenly they found their
Constitutional rights lost.

People in Czechoslovakia

who were living under a Constitution, people in
Poland, Lithuania.
I

remember that the President of Lithuania

died in a rooming house out here on 30th Street a
few years ago, living

:in~this

country.

I can go

through the European countries, many of them where
years ago they lived under Constitutional privileges
that were lost, lost by vicious men who took over
government and destroyed government, and they can
be .lost in the United States just as they can in
any other country.
And you've got to maintain -- my job is

to maintain ir.
as far

...... C'

a. ....

T

-

tt~s

cz..n do so.

Ju.s-: :::.ma€'.:'...ne what
Ohio.

Const~t~tion,

court room the

~rial by

hap~ened

in Cleveland,

newspapers.

"Arrest Sam Shep,?ard.

Throw hirr~ in jail.

Thir6-de£ree."
That 1 s what you read and what you

sal"i

and

what this case is about.
And

ch~llenged by

Gerber to make a confession

of his sins in public, to confess

sin~

that we

only confess to a priest or a minister or we confess to God himself :i.n the pri vac~~ of our o'!lm room.
But Sam Sheppard, dragged out before 500
people and asked to make this conf essiou, and he
didn't make that particular confession.

But

Parrino says he sot up and. he lied under· oath,
he lied under oath.

Well, I 1 d lie under oath

aid. so would you and you and you,

if' somebody

brought us' out in public and asked us to confess
to some private sin that we had discussed -- or
that we had

commit~ed.

P..nd it was discussed everywhere, as you
know.

And that's why ! say that you people now

are different people than what you were when you
came in here on the 18th of October, and ;t/OU' 11

never be the same again because
what

ca~

happen to a fellow

yo~

have heard

citize~.

And then they holler abot:t -:he

shiela that was
brother-s and his

~laced

pro~e~t:. ve

about Sarr Eheppard

attorne~~s.

by h~s

.And s:!.nce when

doe~

a man not have the right to counsel if he :s

accused of murder?
privilege.

That's his Constitut:.onal

But these gentlemen will tell yo

1
_:

and the police and the newspapers arid the comrnuni ty
will tell you·, there 1 s something wrong about an
attorney representing a client when he

~s

charGed

with murder.
And believe me, it hasn't been pleasant
to represent Sam Sheppard.

It hasn't been pleasant

from the telephone calls that I get and these
other gentlemen get all hours of the night,

wa!~ed

up out of bed to be insulted by citizens because
we d:tre come in and represent Sam Sheppard.

And

the fantastic stories that have been spread around
the community about us, that we are worl-:ing for
money.

Well, we are not working for money.

And

about our fees -- we are not working for fees.
We have received no fees and haven't even talked
about fees.
This man is a poor man.

What is he?

A

"'.

:.

young doctor with some old furniture, a house

w~th

c. heavy debt, a few dollars in the bank:, c.. Jaguar

car and a second-hand Lincoln and ability to live
and make mone:{.
man.

That 1 s what he

~-s.

He is r:o rich

And those people there have cost us in the

neighborhood of $3,000 for the
That's what he is put up

reco~d

in this case.

~gainst.

Don 1 t you believe, and don't let those
things enter into your mind, protection, protective
shield.
body?

When did that man refuse to talk to anyIs there a scintilla of evidence in this

case that he ever refused to talk to anyone?

:- '-.

'~\.;

!"""'

'Ihe protection that his brothers may haue

given him or tried to give him.
protection.

I

I

gave

him no

was convinced on Wednesday of that

4th of July week that this man did not commit any

crime, and I walked: .away from 1 t on Friday because
I

thought that reason would prevail, that the man didn't

n-e e 1d an attorney.

an attorney?

Why should an innocent man need

Why should he need me?

I

thought

reason would prevail, and I walked away, and I
didn't see him but once until the 30th of July
when he was arrested, and then he needed an attorney,
,,-.nd I became his attorney.
But take the first day -who was there?

11

Protective shield 11

Schottke, Gareau, Eaton, Hubach,

Drenkhan, Houk, Hoversten, they were all talking
to him, and the story was told to them, and then
a police guard around his door, protective custody.

Why, it is obvious that these gentlemen, the

whole police force of the city of Cleveland
is McArthur this morning.
beginning?

where

He has been here since the

Where has he gone?

'l'he whole police force,

the Coroner's office, the Sheriff's office, the

I

~

Prosecutor's office, they are not big enough to admit
that they made a mistake.

'Ibey are not big enough

to admit that they made a mistake,

'l'he
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comlusion, the obvious thing.
You know, ladies and gentlemen, that that
is one human failing to jump at the obvious, so they
came into the house that morning, Dr. Gerber, without
any investigation, finds a woman in bed slain, her
husband a doctor, an osteopathic doctor connected
with Bay View Osteopathic Hospital, and Dr. Don
told you that on that morning Gerber says, nwell,
he did it.

Let's go down and get a confession.n

And let me follow that through for just a
minute.

The body was taken over to the morgue,

wounds on the head, obvious.

She was killed by

being bludgeoned in the head, so they washed the
blood away.

'Ibey gave her a sloppy autopsy, one

they should be ashamed of.

A morgue with everything

in it, finely equipped by the tax payers of this
community, built out at Western Reserve so they
could have the advantage of Western Reserve University,
the Medical School and all the authorities out there
so that they would give correct and proper results,
but they didn't do that with Marilyn Sheppard.
And then the word came through, and when the autopsy
was performed, she was pregnant, carrying out the
theory that they had evolved that he killed his wife
because she was pregnant.

Adelson said he heard that

{
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theory, and carrying out that theory -- and why
should they take that little baby that was unborn,
that little baby and put it in

Q

bottle in the morgue

without consulting the father of tha"C child?

And

they kept it out there, and they have kept it since
in a bottle in the morgue for the curiosity of'
students and others that might come along to view it.
Why, they are to be condemned, the:y are to
be condemned, Adelson and Gerber are to be condemned
for that kind of' tactics as public officials of
this community, and the only reason they did it is
because they were going to work on the theory that
they had evolved that very morning that he had lr...illed
his wife because she was pregnant.
And there is something so very crude about this
whole thing to me.

"A fetus,

he keeps on repeating.

11

Gerber said;

11

a fetus, 11

.

And Mr. Parrino, when he gets

to talking about that -- a mother with five children
becomes a woman with five kids, and it is so crude
to me.
Now, William is my oldest son, he is my first
born, he sits here with me.

He was never a fetus.

He was a soul from the time we discovered he was
conceived, and I remember my wife and myself going down
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on our knees and thanking God that he had blessed
our union with a soul.

We didn't know it was

William, but we k:-;ew it.

~·1as

som€;ont. who.::-. Goci

had infused -- into which God had infused a human
soul.
And these gentlemen comE:.: in and they talk
about Marilyn 1 s unborn child as though it was some
kind of a thing, and kept it in the morgue in a
bottle.
And accused of murdering his wife, accused
of murdering his wife, but he should ria-.,re no at1;orney
representing him, he should have no attorney representing him.
You have seen the scene around this courtroom
and around this Courthouse since we started this case.
You have seen all these people come here from out of
town, these reporters, and writing about this tl-'. .ing.
Well, you better write this, gentlemen, that
when these things happen, there is the creaking of
the ropes behind the stage that signifies that maybe
the curtain is going to fall.

You might think of

one of your confreres, Willia.in Oatis, over in
Czechoslovakia.

You might think of what becomes

of a bar of lawyers when taken over by a totalitarian
country.

You might think of the lawyers that were
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in Czecl1oslovakia and what became of them, and

when Oatis, who was one of their

confrer~s,

&1-J

h.ssociateci Pres.:;, correspornierJt, wben he was forced
to confess, and then thrown into

a Communist jail,

and they sent him a lawyer, and the lawyer went down
to him and said,
do to def end you.

11

1 can't defend you.

Nothing I can

All I can do is see if I can

mitigate the sentence. r:
And then the story of the young fellow in
New Jersey, a Czeck boy who escaped in New Jersey,
and who finally was captured by the Communists, and
he had a lawyer, and the lawyer said,

11

Oh, we can't

appeal the case because if we appeal it then the
court up above can make it a heavier sentence. 11
Think of those th.ings, ladies and gentlemen,
as we go through this case, and go through the case
of' Sam Sheppard.
I am not at all satisfied that this matter is
going to be settled forever in this courtroom, and
what has just been done in this community by the
newspapers of this country, and by the radios and
television of this country -- I am not satisfied,
nor will I rest until there is some justice in this
community for a man who is charged with a crime.
And then on Mo.n

Schottke

Gareau

Yettra

~ ~~~
·~~~~~-~0--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~-

Rossbach; on 'fu.esday -- I have forgotten what
happened on 'fu.esday.

On Wednesday, to his wife's

funeral, a policemar,, Hubach, along \.·:ith him, and
talking there and b&.ck.

And Friday -- and Tnursday,

when they again ca.ile accompanied by their retinue
of reporters and photographers.
ftt>m one

0

1

He sat with them

clock in the afternoon till late in the

afternoon answering everything that they said
asked him, and I asked Mr. Rossbach,

11

Did he answer

all of your questions? 11
He said,

11

Yes. 11

And he said,

11

During

several times, he broke down and wept during the
investigation that we made that day. 11
And one thing that he said that was very
significant,

tha~

Mr. Rossbach told you -- you may

have forgotten it, but it touched me as significant
of what the feeling of that man was.

Rossbach said

to you,uhe said, 1 I came up from the lake and I
looked at my wife 1 s body and her body was.n 1 t covered, 1
so he said, 'I pulled the sheet over the lower part

•

of the body because Marilyn was a modest woman. ' 11
And then the next day, Friday, again out to
the house doing everything that these police officers
wanted him to do and he wanted to do it, because he
said to them, "I am more interested in the a

rehension
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of my wife's murderer than anybody on earth. 11
And he was glad and happy to accompany them
and give them every help that h& could, and at the
same time, instead of accepting his help, instead
of taking the position that he was trying to help
them, all they were doing from the beginning to the
end was to try and get evidence to justify the
position that had been taken on the 4th day of July
and the morning in the house by Gerber,

11

He did it,

let's get the confession. 11
Do you want to adjourn now for recess, your
Honor?

I think we have been going since nine o'clock.

THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen,

we will have a few minutes' recess at this time.
Please do not discuss the case.
(Thereupon at 10:35 o'clock a.m. a recess
was taken.)

i

I

1·
I
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(After recess, 10:45 o'clock, a m.)
0

t..nd
With

or; F::.,5.dar ~·ou

v .. .:..
\,...4=the _pol:'..ce +-h..,o·'-h
th
l

~

remembe:- that he went
0_

t,•hol
h

_

_

_
t=>

c..
J.. =...._r,
'·f""
~

c:.s

~ar

as he cov.ld g::. ve info::-mation to the pol5.ce.
they requested, ft.r. Rossbach requested. that he come
downtown on Satu:=:-6.ay.

A."'ld he came downtol-m on

Satu:=:-day, and there he was questioned. by Mr. Parrino,
Schottke, Gareau, Rossbach and Yettra; all by him-

self surrounded by all those men -- and he told
them all that he knew about what happened on the
4th of July.

e statement

And w:i.thout any reluctance, he signed
and

gave it to themo

I wasn't there, I had departed.

I did not

stay because I felt that when a man is innocent,
when a man is innocent he doesn't need me around
him.
But they were investigating the case, and
I

was not going to interfere in any way tn the

investigation of that case.
And then or.

I

it went throur;h Ju.lyo

Many,

many times the police came to him and talked to
him about the case.
And then we saw on the 17th day of July
a meeting at the Coroner's office of all the
authorities mixed up in this case~

The Prosecutor's

i
i

,.
I

.-·
office, the Sheriff's office, Bay Vlllage police,
the Cleveland Police Department, the Coroner's
office.

They all assembled together.

F·or whc:.t

purpose?
~hat

Petersilge, the representative of

family and of that hospital, he wasn't invited.

No, nc

The Sheppards weren't invited.

wa.s

o~e

invited except those that they chose.
And what was the meetinE about?

Oh,

the reporters and the photographers, the television and the radio, they were invited, but
nobody connected with Sam Sheppard wa.s in,ri ted.
And what was the meeting about?
Now, on Page 1530 of the record and
Page 1761 of the record -- there's pretty near

6,ooo pages of record in this case;

I

can't go

over them all, I can only touch a few -- on

Page 1761 of the record -- I want to take this
pillow right at this point.

A..."'1d

Dr. Gerber came

in and said to you on the 4th of July he noted. ar..
impression on the pillow which indicated, on
direct examination, that :lt was the imp!'int of
a surgical instrument.

Do you remember that?

And he wanted to give you the impression,
this man who is a public official and who is
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supposed to represent everybody and to cc..11 the
thing as he sees it ane let the chips fall
they

~ill,

wh~~e

who is not supposed to be a police

or 2 prosecutor, he left

6.epartme:--~t

~Lmpression,

yo~_1

the

did he not -- did he not leave

~·ou

the impression on that "testimony that that was
the imprint of a surgical instrument because Sar.".
was a surgeo:-i?
fi_rid I thank the Court for thj_s,

I tha.'11:

him most deeply on behalf of Sam Sheppard for
this,

he said to him:

whe~
11

Doctor, on yesterday when you were

testif'yinE: as to this pillow and the stains on

j_t, and so forth,

~-ou

testified you found an

impression on the pillow, and I understand

~rou

to say that it was the impression of a surgical
instrument.

Is that what yot.i. said?

"The Witness, Gerber:
"The Court:

All right.

Yes, siro
Do I tmderste..."'lC.

you to say, then, that it could not have been rr.ade
by

anythi!1£: other than a surgical instrument?
"The Witness, Gerbe::?:':
"The Court:
11

that.

The Witness:

No,

sir~

You didn't mea.11 that?
No, s ~.r, :!: did not mean

'

L

'

"The
an~·

Cot~!'t:

It could have !)ee:-l made b;·

othe:;:- ins::rument?

"The 1:.'i t::iess:
~u~s~cal

~~strument.
11

co:ifine

The Court:

~rour testimon~r
11

No,

--.t..
~"'....

So that you didn 1 t mea."! to

to c.

sursi~al

i.nstrt1men::?

It

Now, talk about the protection of
rights and Constitutional rit;hts.

peo~le'E

If it was 1eft

that way and "Chat 1 E; all you heard, what Gerber
testified befo:-e

rou, you would come to the

conclusion that that was the impression of a
surgical instrument.
July 4th.

He said he saw it on

That was a foul blow, and I'll show

you that :.t was a foul blow that thet man b::-o::ght
into this court.

i

i

And I turn now to the meeting of -- he

I

!'

said he saw that on the 4th of July -- I'll turn
now to the meeting of July 17th, when all these

people were together and all discussing this
matter.

If it was the impression of a surgical

instrument on July 4th, don't you think he would

,...
,

have said something about it on July 17th?
Certainly.
Now, what happened on Juiy 17th:

!

- .--·:::,
:;L~'

And a ~umber of a:.ffere!"1t We2.pons

or otjects ttat created these wounds were the
st.~t ~~ec t

th~

o:' discussion among

croup? 11

Th2..t we..~ m~,- question, because I

in asl:ins that question that

got together and when

the~·

wher~

assurr:ecS.

pol:Lce off:!..cers

gathered together to

discuss this thing, surely they would discuss
·what kind of a weapon caused this wound.

A.'1d I

asked that question, and the answer was:
"No."

And I said, "What? 11

.l\nd the answer was, "The:-e was nothing
discussed that said that a certain particular
type

o~

weapon or instrument was used or weapon

that caused this wound.

There was just

2.

general

all-around discussion.
"Question:

But no specific weapon was

picked out as being the weapon?
"Answer:

No speciflc weapon was picked

out as being the weapon. 11

1·
I

And I find then, in my further cross-examination
of Dr. Gerber:
"What was this meeting about? 11

A.'1d he gives me the answer, Page 1763:

"I think the meeting was a get-together

Il
1
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and to release" -- ~m·;, l:!.sten to this -- "to have
publ~city

released at one meeting and not going

to half a dozen meetings. 11
Now, that's the

ting this murder

c~se

wa~,.

they were investiga-

about Marilyn Sheppard on

the 17th of July in the Coroner 1s office with

all these men present, to arrange about the publicityo

That's what Gerber said, not what I say,

that's what he says.
And then after the meeting, after the
meeting about the surgical

instru.~ent

and after

the meeting -- Page 1763:
11

t.ll right.

Now, then, after that did

you know that Chief Eaton, that the weapon he was
looking for was a square-edged file? 11
Did Gerber say, "Don't look for anything
like that.

Loo~:

"No.

for a surgical instrument"?

Everybody was looking for

"I seea

ever~rthing.

And after the meeting there was a

great search for a golf club, do you remember that?

t'

I
I
I

"There was a search for a golf club, yes,
sir."
Now, does that dispose of this statement
by

this man about the pillow, that it was a surgical

instrument?

':.'/C
A.11d when he was on the -- in Sam
S!iepp~rd '~
Fri.de.:~

house o:; the :!.2th ds.:" --

o~i

that

afternoor., he !'!lade the search, Sarr: Shepp::'i.rd • s

case was "eu:-neC. over "cc hi!.!, a.11c a [;roup of surt;:..-

cal instruments that were in the house that were
not in the case that he looked for were handed to
hirr, by Mr. Rossbach, an.d the;;• were carried out of

the house.
And then was there anJ• search made of the

Bay View Hospital on surgical
whether they were
told

~rou.

out of

missing~,

an~r

inst~~ments,

Was

as to

the:-e anything

catalocue -- or shown to you

out of any catalor;ue in the United. States that

there was a surgical

in~trume~t

that fitted this

pattern?

That pattern, ladies and gentlemen, is
nothing but the Rorschach pattern.

That's an ink

blot, where you put ink on a paper and fold the
paper over and you get a pattern.

I
I

So you have blood on a pillow, and you
fold it over and you get a pattern.
is.

That's all it

If it was an instrument that hit that pillow,

it would come through on the other side.
Now, is that enough about the pillow?
Or do I have to go further?

Does it raise in

L
!

' . . . ,:1·
'

{

your mind a. reasonable doubt about whether that
is a fact or not?
Now, then, we pass on to the fact that
on

Jul~r

21st the publicity wasn't

: ._ t

a:-ranse~,

wasn't settled as decided on the 17th, because
John Mahon was calling Betty Sheppard a_rid Doroth:r
Sheppard into his office for statements,

c:.t

a!K'.

the same time the Cleveland Press was printing
an editorial to Gerber, "Call ar1 inquest.

The

n

story is dying down and papers weren't selling
so well.
.So immediately that night their wires
get crossed.

Instead of Betty Sheppard coming

to the Prosecutor's office on the next day and
Dorothy Sheppard, they were subpoenaed that niGht
to go over to Normandy School to the
•

"c~rn::...val.

11

And then Dr. Gerber sat there with
Mr. Danaceau and put everybody on the grill for
the benefit of the publicity.

The

was full

rco~

i
I

of reporters, like it is today, and 500 ?eople in
a gymnasium, although he had a Morcue out here
that we built, we taxpayers built at the cost
of $700,000, in which to hold inquests.
the inquest out in Bay Village.

inquest it was.

He held

And what

a.~

,,

!

. ).•·--it ..

:

( t..

And this man, who could have claimed his
Const:t~t~on~l

ri~hts,

who coult
he

~:new

h~ve

just

: 1-::-"o\': thz.t thc.t wc.s nothing but a

refused to
~s

well as

host~.le

crowc

and a hostile :1.r:vestigation, and he was not per·mi tted to have counsel, a.rid. Dr. Gerber held that
thing there.

And when it got out of hanc and

when the mob began to move against the Sheppards

that \·.•ere testifyint; -- and I protested -- I was
thrown out of the meeting.
MR. DANACEAU:

We object to that.

MR. CORRIGAN:

I was th::oow!l out.

MRo DANACEAU:

Just a mim.'.te.

There 1. s no evidence of any mob movinc;.

The evi-

dence is that you were thrown out because

yo~

created a disturbance.
Well, I was thrown

MR. CORRIGAN:

out, Mr. Danaceau.
Just a minute.

:MR. DANACEAU:

That is the evidence and there is no evidence to
the contrary.

I was there. There was no mobo

You

created the disturbance

CORRIGP.N:

I was thrown out.

MR. DANACEAU:

-- and that's why

MR

0

you were thrown out.

There is no evidence to the

i·

i

.•

;,

contrary.

That's exactly what happened.
You tell the jury

MF.. CORF.IG MT:

what

~rou

..

,_,,f .....

want to about

i +-· v.

Let's confine our-

THE COURT:

selves to the evidence in this court room.
But you stick to

MR. DANACEAU:
the proof and to the evidence.

MR. CORRIGAN:

I was thrown out.

MR. DANACEAU:

Yes, because you

created the disturbance.

No mob moved.

You were

the mob.
All right.

MR o CORJUG AN:

But I

can't be thrown out of this court room.
You might, if you

MRo DANACEAU:

did the same thing, sir.
MR. CORRIGAN:

I can 1 t be thrown

out of this court room.
bounds of propriety,

a.~d

I might overstep the
the Court might put me

in jail for contempt, but I can't be thrown out
of this court room or prevented from representing

1·I
i
I

Sam Sheppard.

I could come down from jail and

still represent himo

That's the difference.

And on the 30th of July he was arrested.
He was back and forth about his business, but in
the night time three men came to his house and

'

manacled him.
Gestapo

days.

It almost reminds

~·'OU

of the cld

that we remember aboti_t.

In the n:i..ght

this man manacled, a mob in front of hi.s ho:.ise.

There's

e·,~icie:1ce

to that, s:J.r.

Shouts in front of his house.

evidence to that, sir.

People

There's

screan:~ng throu~h

his windows and looking through his windows, and
he's manacled to that Bay Village policeman a.'1d
a mob is there surrounding that place, and

reporters and photographers and everything else
are notified, but not his counsel, his

counse~

can't be there.
He's not given
cou~sel.

an~r

opportuni tyto have his

And then he is arraigned before a

councilman and a big parc:.de of' cars follow up
to the v:Lllage hall, and. then he :i.s manacled and
thrown in jail at eleven o'clock at night and

put on the fourth floor where he is incommunicado
until the next Friday from
lawyers.

ai.'1ybod~r

else but his

There1 5 a visiting day on the fourth

floor on F'rl.d.ay.
And

the~

the third degree starts.

Pnd

if you read about this thing in a story about the

People's Court in China or behind some Iron Curtain,

it would raise the hair on your head.

But you

·;.... ~=
' .....
are hearing about something that happened in your
city, by the officials of this

city~

a..Dd it's

astounding to me, and that's why ; say that some-

times as I went through this case I felt:
this a dream?

Is
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tke 9
,,...

....... '-.

;,

(

And then on Saturday, the next day, you saw
and you heard that which he was subjected to.

On

Saturday morning, Braden and Green, doctors, and
Story and Kerr, the head of the Homicide Department,
who makt!Sstatements to the newspapers but doesn't
appear on that stand, and then from one o'clock
until twelve o'clock at night this young man is
subjected to the most grueling examination by
.. · i

people who know how to do it, not amateurs,
detectives.
When one group was through then the next
group came along.

When one group was through, the

next group came along, and that continued for a
number of days, that type of examination.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, if Sam Sheppard
was guilty of the murder of his wife, do you think
he could withstand that type of grilling and not
make the confession that they were looking for to
cover up their

o~m

incompetence in this case, to

make a victim for tbeir own incompetence in this case?
No, no, no more than you or I would do it.

The

commission of a crime, of a brutal crime like this,
is just as foreign to the nature of Sam Sheppard
as anything could possibly be.

The commission of

this brutal crime would weigh upon his soul, and the

\.

.

.
;.
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,......,.,
(

(

soul would endeavor to give that off, and there
would be a compulsion within his soul to give that
off and tell about that, just as much as if he had
taken some poison into his stomach, the

stom~ch

would

revolt and attempt to throw it out, and tJ:1e comparison
of a soul of a man, the spiritual

p~rt

of a man and

the physical part of a man are the same, and the
reason that these gentlemen solve crimes is because
of that very fact, that you can't, if you

commi~ted

a crime and you are subjected to questioning, you
can't conceal it.

Oh, hardened criminals, maybe,

but you and I and Sam Sheppard coulnd' t conceal it .•
And he was subjected to that questioning, and
what was it for?
means.

Confession.

'Ibey used tbe different

Each team had a different way of attacking

him, one with the pictures would shove it in front
of his face, the murdered body of bis wife, insulting
his mother, insulting his father, calling him vile
and unspeakable names, and using vile, unspeakable

I

i

terms, and then another group telling him,
manslaughter.
11

11

Well,

We will make a deal for you. 11

1 1 m going to the ball game,

11

said Doren,

"wouldn't you like to be going out with me to the
ball game?

I'm going down to see the ball

Wouldn't you like to get out of the

game~'

ail and

lead

I

I
I
I

;

guilty to manslaut:;hter?
months,

m.s:.ybe.

A couple of years.

Hin~

11

Those arie tl-:.e l::ind of methods that the:r were
adoptinf; in order to get a confessiorJ out of this
man, and during that period of time, during all this
period of time, remember

Sam

Sheppard told -- related

what happened on the 4th of July, on the morning
of the 4th of July -- take all the questioning dovm
through, don't you think that if it was not the
truth, that all of this questioning would have
developed fatal errors in his story, and that you
would have heard those fatal errors that would have
developed from his story on that witness stand when
he sat there for three days?
But, no, from the beginning to the end, it has
been the same, and not all the ability of all these
people on their questioning can change the truth and
the facts.
And McArthur sat here for nine weeks.
know what he sat here for.

I don't

The Chief of Detectives

of the City of Cleveland, did he give you any
information?

Did he produce any information to

you that would help you in this matter?

MR. DANACEAU:
Court please.

We object to this,if the

He was here to consult counsel, not to

1-• ·'~
(
(

,

426
give the jury information.

MR. CORRIGAN:

He is the Chief of

Detectives.

MR. DANACEAU:

Yes, but he could not

take the witness stand, having sat with us here
throughout the trial, under the rules of this court.
THE

COURT:

I think it is pretty

well known to the jury that he was here to furnish
the prosecutor information.

MR. DANACEAU:

'!hat's right, and was

not permitted to take the witness stand, having sat
here.

to

MR. CORRIGAN:

Argue to the jury.

MR. DANACEAU:

I am making my objection

the Court to your statement that he was here

and didn't tell the jury anything.

How could he?

MR. CORRIGAN:

All right.

THE COURT:

He was properly here

and he did not have to take the witness stand.

MR. CORRIGAN:
agree with that.

job.

He was here.

I will

His detectives did the job.

MR. DANACEAU:

Please argue to the jury.

MR. CORRIGAN:

His detectives did the

Did any of his detectives take that witness stand

!
!·
I
I

i
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and den;y anything that was sa.id by Sam Sheppard?
It stands unrefuted, ladies and gentlemen of the jury.
You had a picture drawn for you of happiness;
you had a picture drawn for you of a home that was
a noble bouse, that all the children of the neighborhood pla;yed around, that the neighbors went to; that
they were a happy family.
I don't care about whether this difficulty
arose about Sue Hayes, and that he wandered from the
path of rectitude.

Is sex the only thing in the love

of a man and a woman?

Is that the only thing that

holds me and my wife together that sometime I can
go to bed with her?
is in marriage?

Is that the only thing that

Is that the only thing that makes

you love a woman?
IV.tr. Parrino says that they slept in twin beds
so there must be something.
Well, how many people sleep in twin beds?
He knows little about marriage.

He .has very little

understanding about marriage.
And the fact that Sam strayed from the path
of rectitude is no proof that he didn't love his wife,
Marilyn, and love his home and love his child.

In

fact, March was quite a distance from July the 4th,
and Susan Hayes was 2,000 miles away, and as far as

you know, there was happiness in that home, and
there was happiness on that Saturday night.
And Mary Lavelle Miller that testified that
she saw her on Wednesday and Marilyn was radiant -is the expression she used.

You heard Meyer Rosen --

I think his name is --

MR. PETERSILGE:

Seymour Rosen.

MR. CORRIGAN:

Seymour Rosen, and the

other young fellow who told about meeting them,
meeting Marilyn shortly before her death.
and Mrs. Paine, Mr. and

~lrs.

fi"lr.

Howell, Mr. Schuele,

the next door neighbor, everybody that came into
this case, with the exception of that one young
fellow for one incident many years ago, said that
their life was a life of happiness, that they loved
one another, and that they demonstrated they loved
one another.
And Mary Brown, the woman who was closest
to them of anybody in the world, closest to Marilyn
than anybody in the world, who was the last witness,
told you of how these people loved one another, and
her last letter that she wrote to Mary Brown, the
last letter of Marilyn that she wrote to Mary Brown,
exudes from it happiness and contentment, and that
is the picture that you have up to Saturday.~nui..;.g:....h~t-,.-·- - - - - -

when he put irJ this hc:.rci and diff'icul t dav
" worl-inr:
...
~

in the- hospi ta::. on Saturday afternoon, and then the
r2ther pleasc:..nt ever.ing thc:.t :;he.y had together wi-cb
the Aherns, Gi.nd the pleasant dinner, anci then after
that he sat on the seat with his wife, Marilyn, "Che
same seat, and Mrs. Ahern said in her testimony that,
''You are not the only ones that can be loving or
show love, 11 acidressing Sam and Marilyn, and she
then went over and sat upon her husband's lap.
And after a whi.le, weary with the labors of
the day, and although wishing to keep company with
his guests, he went over on the couch and fell asleep,
and then his eyes were weighed down, and then he
fell asleep.

Sleep that: weighs the heavy eyelids

down and steeps the senses in forgetfulness; sleep
that knits up the raveled sleeve of care and
refreshes us and restores us and takes up the shock
that we have been experiencing all day long •
.And tbe.n these gentlemen would have you believe
that that man jumped up out of that sleep, and ran
upstairs and battere6 his wife to death, for what?
For why?

And wit;h what?

Tnat he committed t11e act of a depraved person;
that he connnitted the act of a malicious heart.

Sam
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Sheppard.

Sam Sneppard, wi"ch that scene, and with

these hands killed his wife, with these ha.nds that
worked over a beautiful little boy whose head was
crushed that afternoon, and who tried -co bring him
back to life; with these hands that have tended the
sick and the wounded; with these hands that have been
trained to cure and not to kill.

Do you beli(;:Ve it?

Do you accept it?
Now, there was something said about why I spent
so much time with Vir • .Adelson.

I spent 'time with

VJI'. Adelson, or Dr. Adelson, because I wanted to

develop to you that the autopsy was sloppy and
incompetent, and that if it had been properly
performed that there would have been

~ome

knowledge

gained at that autopsy of the kind of a weapon that
was used, which blow was struck was first, and
information could have been obtained that would
have had some effect in solving this murder.
And I went into -- Parrino says 35 blows.
There weren't 35 blows.

There are seven blows on

the top of the head, and as Mr. Petersilge illustrated
to

you~

they are an inch apart, and when the detective

was up quizzing Sam and was saying, uDown, down, down,
down," imitating the blows that he had charged that
he had rained on his wife, it isn't the fact at all.

~.~:

~~~~--~41=1~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-

Each one of tbose wounds on the top of the head,
on the front of
They

ar~

~he

not cuts.

heati, are

j~bged

and ragged.

T.ney are not the result of a h.-nif'e.

They are not the result of a sharp

instrumen~.

Tne;y

are the result of a pronged instrument of some kind
that hit that woman six times, made six wounds at one
time.

You can't figure it any other way, because

nobody could go into a dark bedrom and mathematically
put six wounds apart.
over here.

And then there are four wounds

These wounds are not through the bone.

There is a small wound in the back, a quarter by an
eighth of an inch.

'!here is another small wound

here, and if there had been a proper autopsy and a
proper analyzation of this case we would know something
about it, but the reason it wasn't done is because
the word had gone to Adelson, 11 Tnis man killed his
wife, 11 so he didn't pay any attention to it, and
he washed away the blood.
And then his autopsy

he says he cut the

head open and 20 cc's of blood flowed out of each
space, and when I examined him on 20 cc's of blood
flowing out of

each space, I found that it was wrong;

that he estimated 20 cc•s of blood.
the autopsy, that he estimated.
wounds on the top of the head.

That isn't in

And those were the

'
i·

!

Tlle other wounds show this very definitely:
That there was a struggle in that room.

18 and 19 apply to the right eyelid.
blow on the right eyelid.

17,

Tnere was no

24, 25 and 26, apply to

the teeth and the mouth, and there was no blow on
the mouth, and these smart detectives, with the
least bit of analysis, would have shown that there
was something peculiar that the woman's teeth were
broken, and the wound was inside the mouth, and
there was no wound on the outside of the mouth.
And 23 is a small wound on the edge of the
nose, a scratch on the edge of the nose, but her
nose is broken, but I don 1 t know where or why, but
I can visualize a man putting his hand over a woman's
mouth, I can visualize a man grabbing a woman's
nose and breaking her nose.
And the other wounds show an abrasion, skin
scraped off on the hands in three or four different
places.

They are not blows.

They are the result

of a struggle.
I was surprised at Mr. Adelson, or Dr. Adelson,
he didn't know the difference between a coronal

I
I;

II
I

I
l
I

I
i

I

suture and a frontal suture, and he called them both

I

the same, and in one place in his autopsy he talks

II

about the separation of the frontal suture, another

I

i

place about the separation of the coronal suture.
Well, he says,

I!

I am not an anatomist.

t!

Well, ladies and gentlemen, neither am I.
All I know about anatomy is what I reaa. in books,
but I know this:

'Ihat anatomy is as essential

the knowledge of anatomy is as essential to a
pathologist; or a doctor as your tools are to you,
as the knowledge of your tools are to you, and
if Mr. -- Dr. Adelson is not an anatomist, then
I th1nk Cuyapoga County ought to make an
investigation and get an anatomist to perform
these autopsies in the County Jail.
Now, in the evidence here, where did it come
from?

We had to pull it out.

in the trace evidence.

We had to bring

Everything was accumulated

and put out in the morgue, the icebox, Dr. Gerber
calls it, and the teeth, and the trace evidence,
and I want to show you something very interesting,
ladies and gentlemen about this investigation that
you have seen, that there is evidence under the
fingernails of Marilyn Sheppard that was never
investigated except to this extent:

To find out if

they could tie that evidence to Sam, and when they
couldn't tie it to Sam, then they filed it away in
the morgue to be forgotten until we lDought it into

I

I'
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court.
Not so long ago in Springfield, Massachusetts,
there was a man traced and found guilty of a murder,
who was a pallbearer of the woman he haci murdered,
by a thread found under his fingernail or under
the girl's fingernail.
But let me show you now my exhibit, and
show you how these people have not given the
information that we are entitled to.

When we asked

for a report of the microscopic examination, we got
this, and it says,

11

Scrapings removed at autopsy

from underneath fingernails of Marilyn Sheppard.
No significant fibers or hairs noted. 11
Now, that is the report of your Cuyahoga
County Morgue.

'Ihat is the report, and if we hadn't

investigated any farther and had accepted that, the
official report, we would not have the evidence
in this courtroom to show you.
And I expect that anybody that is a public
I
I

1

I

It

official, when be comes in this courtroom, should be

·I

fair, and Dr. Gerber was not fair.

I
II

mistake.

He had made a

He had made a mistake, and he has made a

I

mistake in this case, and they have all made a mistake

I

in this case, and they are still trying to maintain

I
I

I

-----1-----94:)5-----------------the posi "eion of

t~Jeir

mistake, and when he got; on

that stand, on page 1499 of the record, he said tc
you that Sam Sheppard told him, nHe couldn't tell
what the form was, couldn't tell whether it was
a human being, couldn't tell whether it was a man
or a woman, could not ascertain whether or not he
- could see any hair, could not ascertain whether this
person was wearing a hat or any clothes whatsoever.n
Now, supposing that Sam Sheppard didn't have a
lawyer, and supposing I didn't go to the inquest
and listen to what was going on and get a record
of what happened at the inquest, and supposing no
lawyer was there, as is liable to happen with many
a person that doesn't get a lawyer, or that can't
get a lawyer, can't afford to get a lawyer until
be comes into court under indictment and a lawyer
is assigned by the Court, and can't protect his
interests, and suppose I wasn't there and didn't take
!'

the record

because what he told you was absolutely

I

'

I

false on that witness stand.

i

Sam Sheppard told him,

i

was in the cross-examination

I

II
II

I thought

11

I saw a form, 11 and this
nas I think of it now--

I can't quite decide in my mind what

brings me to this feeling, of a big man.

Whether it

was because he struck me down so easily. but 1t seems

·we
.,

•

Ir,

to me it was a form that was relatively large,
large head, good size head.
n~lell,

a he.

again as I told you, I thousht it was

I say he because I gather it to be a he.
!?He went down the steps from the landing to the

beach house on the beach.

As we got down -- as I

approached the beach, I thought this form was -- again
and again I wish to say it may be because I was so
easily knocked down by him, but I felt he was a
fairly large man and had on a dark clothing from the
back.
nwas he a white or a colored person?
11

I can't say for sure.

I somehow after

encountering him have a feeling it was not a colored
person.

I felt he had a large head, and it seems

to me like there was, as I have mentioned earlier,
a lot of buspy hair.n
Now, if I wasn't there, and if nobody was
there, Mr. Gerber would be believed, and I say that
he has been entirely unfair.

He took 159 pages

of transcript of Sam Sheppard at that hearing, and

76 pages were devoted to July the 4th, and the rest
were inquiring about the birth of his first child,
his diseases, and so forth.
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And then he said to you that the blood was
dry on the bed, and that the bedclothing was taken
out and there was no blood on them, that there was
blood on them as they appear today.
Look at the picture, look at the picture,
ladies and gentlemen, of the bedclothes as they lay
that day, and you find only one little bit of a spot
on the top of the bedclothing.
'State's Exhibit 21.

'lhat is Exhibit,

'lhe bedcloth.ing were rolled up

and the blood got all over them, and they were
carried out, and th.at is probably how some of the
blood got on the stairs going down the stairs, and
then he said the blood was dry.
Now, let me show you something.

I will show

you two pictures to show you that that isn't the
truth, that the blood wasn't dry.

You remember that

I questioned him, and he moved the body up in the
bed because the feet were hanging over the end of
the bed.

You remember that.

He got on one side and

the undertaker got on the other.
Now, before that happened, here was Marilyn's
body, and there is the position of the blood on the

I
I

I
!
l

bed.
Now, look at that.

That is State's Exhibit No.10.

I

I

-· (..i

T

_.-.'\'..Jc

Then here is the picture taken after her body is
removed.

Do you see where the blood has come to?

When her body was pulled up the blood followed it.
That is Exhibit 10 and Defendant's Exhibit JJJ.
And Drenkhan, as VlI'. Garmone told you, said
that the bedclothes were bundled up and taken out
by the undertaker, and then I come to another point,
the injuries of Dr. Sam Sheppard.
And they spread around the town, and they tried
to infer in this case that the injuries were selfinflicted and that he wasn't badly injured.
Well, there is a picture taken on the morning
of the 4th of July.

Do you need anything else to

tell you that Sam Sheppard was injured?

That is

Defendant' s Exh.ibi t No. 5.
And then you had the testimony of Mildred
Harridge, who looked in the door and saw him when he
didn't see her, and she saw him painfully getting
out of the bed.

I

I

You had the testimony of Anna Franz, a registered
nurse who took his clothes off with Dr. Brill in the
morning, his body was cold, he was shivering and
shaking, he was incoherent and mumbling, and when she
took his shoes off his feet were shriveled as though
they had been in the water a long time, and when she

I.

" t_ ~·•.-.
-..
,....,
,
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tried to take his temperature she could not -she could get no temperature registered.

Shock.

Well, you recover from shock, but there is
every evidence in the world that that man was in
shock.
And then you have the testimony of Dr. Foster
and Mrs. Vetter, Mr. Paine, Dr. Brill, Dr. Don,
all of whom testified to the condition of the man
on that morning.
And another thing, was the body moved?

I

will leave Steve Sheppard and Richard Sheppard out,

I

but Dr. Dozier, when he went up in the room, when
he made the inquiry, you remember what happened
when somebody told him,

11

Marilyn is dead, Marilyn

I
I
I
i
I

has been murdered,

11

and then when Richard and Steve

departed, he went up into the room and he found her

Ii

arm hanging over the bed at right angles, and he

!

took the pulse, but later when the picture was
taken that is here in evidence, the body had been

I

I
I
l

I
I

changed and the arm is under the sheet.
Now, the fact that he was injured cannot be
gainsaid.

You heard Dr. Hexter, produced by the State,

who said that he made an examination and he found
some missing reflexes, and that 11 reflexes didn't mean

I'
I
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anything to us doctors," and that he did not examine
the back of the neck.

And if Dr. Gerber wanted a

fair and impartial and a competent witness before
this inquest, or thesegentlemen wanted a fair and
competent witness before their Grand Jury, they
wouldn't take Dr. Hexter, because Dr. Elkins told
Gerber on Wednesday, and he said everything I have
told you here today, what he testified, so that
Gerber had a competent witness and a competent man,
but he chose Hexter, who is not a competent man in
this field and doesn't pretend to be, and who
didn't examine the neck.

1

. {~ '
. ,,~,
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And Dr. Elkins, who is an K.D., who is
not an osteopath and who feels the

d~:'ference

between the osteopaths and M.D. 1 s, aE M.D. 1 s do,
came all. the way frorr. Tucsor;:i, Arizona,
~pa~

\'."i thout

and without subpoena, because he :i.s a man

and he is a doctor, and he wants to see justice
done.
And he told you that he was suffering -his impression was at the conclusion of his examina-

tion on

Wednesda~r

that S3.m had suffered from a

spinal concussion which would produce unconsciousness, and in some occasions would produce death.
And then he

ca~e

here on August 6th --

and Hexter, who doesn't know a.."'lything about a
cremasteric refle:-:, said the absence of the ere-

masteric didn 1 t mean
~rou

an~rthing

-- and Elkins told

that it meant a lot -- and that the cremasteric

reflex, when it is absent, of itself means nothing.
Like I illustrated, if I went in to you
Without any injuries and you found the absence of

a cremasteric reilex and there was nothing else
wrong with me, it wouldn't mean very much to you.
But if a man has a cremasteric reflex and it disappears and then comes back again, then you know,
as he says, there is something goirgon inside.
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And he ca111e dowr.'. o::-: the 6tt of f~'.l~v.s-.:

was ::·ecove!'i.r.s.

And. his e::-:ami::-1:! -ci on o'!: the nect

was of .such c. nature that Sam coult_no~

.:'. t,

and he was reoo·,·ering.

lm6. : want to go ju~t a moment no\\· to

Police :9epartment and what

the~r
""

d"' d -: ~
-

--.-.-

p~·:::.-..-:~ ,.,.;

OE::'

n""
C•

---~.;- .... ..a..,&.

this man, I think it was the 3rd day of .4uguE-t.
Elkins ~-ays, when he examined him up ir.

the

ja~lJ

there was plenty

facilities there.

He found all the facilities he needed to make the
examination, but the Police Department and the
authorities, oh, the:; 1 ve cot a jail here but they
wouldn't use those facilities.
The~·

p ..tlleC. Sc..m Sheppard out at night, at
1

seven o'clock at night, a.'1.C. the;;' took him ir:. a
devious route, police officers, to the City· Hospital,
a.'1.d there was Braden and there was Green, doctors,
and two other doctorz and four detectives,
took him into a room and

the~-

a..~d

they

stripped his body

bare, and they subjected him to an examinatior!,
and they stuck pins in him, they took X-rays of

him.

Wh;y '· you would think tha.t that couldn 1 t

happen around here, wouldn't you?
Is it any wonder that I think every once

II._,

......

. (
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-~

wh;'e
'
- _...

Tt'T.
..:.... ••a

;..-.
••

-~

dre~""
C.l~ii

•·•hen
T
n
,.
_

f'-;n..-<

J.. --

~·

+-h~-+\.J
C- v

.........
1..1. _. e,·
,...

I

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

..

... H

!:new

he had r.

~ho..-v

::!our~sel

~me.

v::'... thoo..:.t =.sl:i.::-:c

hie: counsel w'hethe!" :'. . t cov.ld be don-s;
l~ind

of stuff this young man

wa~

'!'hat'~.

the

subjected to;

tr;yi=1t; to make up for the error the:· had me.de,

trying tc dra\': a cord aroun6 hirr..

I

B'.i.t

I

is the other doctors?

where is Braden, where is Green, where
Why didn't the~{

come here?

What did they do to the man if they were not to be
used as witnesses?
And then they took hirr. out of the ja:!.l
a.11d took him over to the Central Police Station,

and they hur1g a number around his neck.

Ar1d he

became a felon before he was indicted and his
picture was published in the paper.
There's that man that you see here today
that has suffered more than any individual that I
have known, who has lost his wife, who has lost
his home.
have done.

Just imagine what these authorities
They have taken his home and his

child's home away from him, and they hold it
today.

Did you ever hear of such a thing, holding

his home and his child's home and his property
without any warrant of law?

P.nd you saw what
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happenec wher:.

.L

tr:'...ed to get the keys in ";;hie

court roor.•
Ai.'1C.
-"l

t

i· n

bousr~t :ric:.t

Sam, who

'!.:_-:
t• -~. ,,._,
.. .·". e
-

'..,c

n""m""'
• "'I - ,

\'ho
~ - ' ;....o
..., U[;.h"v

home and put
the i.nsura..'1ce

for his w:.fe a.."1C. p:-otecteC. his wife by insurance,
who gave her his paychecks and she hanC.led the
bani: accour.t -- he is the !'!'lan that l~:!..lled her?

Fo!' what?

For why?

With what?

And what Sam said on this
is as he remembered it.

'\'.'i tness

stand

And if he remembered more,

if he knew all about the light, if he kr1ew every

detail, if he moved this, if he could answer all
the questions that Mr. Mahon had worked out as an
astute cross-examiner -- "Did you do this?
do that?

Did you do this 'f

Did you

Did you do that?

Did

you go there?n -- and if he could answer them all
perfectly, then I would say that he would be
inconsistent in his story, he would be inconsistent.
Ladies a..'1d gentlemen, I have a fertile
imagination.

You know I 1 ve been charged with

having talked to this man and told him what to
say.

I didn't talk to him on the 4th of July.

But if I wa.'1ted to make up a story for anybody,
for you, I have the ability to make it up.

But

I would never make up a story for a client, nor

'
I'
~

.

.(

~

\..

••.I

no lawyer ever mates up a story for a

cl~ent.

unless

he is a fool.
Lawyers take the s tcr:.es

and present them to the jury.
a lawyer would be a fool to maJ..:e up ;a story and

put it in the mouth of their client, because
you do that, a

la\t~ter

puts himself under

th~

control of the client, who ca.ri come :.nto court
and say, "Corrigan told me to say thc.t,

r:

or, "Some

other law-j"er told me to say that," and I would be
disbarred.
We are not fools, we who pract:.ce law, in
handling business, in handling peoples' cases.
the

Sut

inconsistency, the inconsistencies a."1d the

failures to recreate the facts of the story -- the

ma.ri who was cross-examining him was cc.llin; for
the reactions of a normal man, of a ma.YJ who had
sat down and figured things out and lmew just
what he was going to do from spot to spot.

He

was giving you the reactions of a man that had

i.

been blacked out tl-:ice o

I

He was

t;i v:.ng

you the

reactions of a man thct saw this horrible thing
in his room and that had been visited by this
murderer.
And even Dro Gerber s.aid, in my

cross-e.;:::::lrr:!.natiori. that
•

:~t

looJ~ec
~

to

1-i-:r,-

I. ... ~- ••• ,

ne2.ther.

thc:,t Sarr. Sheppard told e.bout hei:1c lmo~l-:ed o-:x~
ph~s~cally

twice was

Now,

2.S-

possi~i~ity.

' have come, ladies a:-id gentlemen,

almost to the e:i.d
and

and mentally a

o:: what I he.ve to

I said before,

y01.l

1

S.::!.y

to :·o·_:,

ll probably not

t:.rne we t:et around to tomor::>ow afterr10or:

O!'

tomcr.?:'ow morr:ing wben yot! zta..rt yo•..J_r del:i..bers..t:'_o:-is,
bt1t !

l-!.ope

~rot:. :'emerr..b~r

some of them.

3ut the!"'-:; is one thing: thct I do
~rou

m:r

WE:...."lt

to remember, and : wa=-it yo·_: to -- w'.°le:-"e is
tr~riscr:l.pt?

Pci.rdon me while I find it.

somebody p:tc!-: it up?

D:_d

Will you go in the::::-e .;:nd

see if somebody took that from my desk?

Well, I can't

f~_nd

it_, but !

remember

it.
You remember that ve!"'y fine young lad:{
that came into this court roc-.rn from her pos:!. ti.on
in Bay View Hospital, dressed in white, and who
told you how she was called on the morning of

July 4th, anci tha:: S2.'TI $hey>pard \•:2.s brought :Lnto
the room to have }:-rays

tc:.k~n,

a~d

was shaking, he was col6,

and ::hat v:her. he

shs thousht

he was u::-icons::ious un";:Ll he moved his
th~t

!LDo

she

st~rtec

eye~.

to taJ.:e

him, and in the course of the
necessar~,r

for

~i~

to open his

th~t

it

and he

~outh,

couldn't open his mouth except about 25 per cent,
and then she saw that his mouth was full of blood
and all she could see was the two front teeth.

And then

i~

the course of the

exarnin~tion

it was necessary to move him, and he had -- she
had learned that he was struck in the
neck.

And she

:'...mmediatel~r

bacl~

of the

lookecl at that arid

she saw the mark of something that had. strucl.:
him in the back of the neck, and that she was
in the

roo~

alone with him.

That she

di~D't

know his wife's name.

And he wasn't looking at her or he

was~'t

looking

at anybody, and he wasn't talking to her, he was
talking to the room.
And that morning Sam Sheppard was saying,

out of his

Marilyn.

subconscious mind, "I tried to get to

I heard Marilyn scream.

I tried to get

to

That 1 E what fhe

C.."1C

~~ou

hee~~

know th=:.t unce::- 'Chose

out of h:.s Eubconscious m_1nd,

and what she told

CO:!:"id5. tions

that he,

w~~

-- -fte-en~c~~n~
- "-·~t;,

the
•

th:.nz. thz.. t morning.

And :;:: wa'!t you to remember that, if you
remember nothing else, tomorrow when you go to
your

jur:~

room.

I want you to remember Eileen

Huce

whe!"'~

you go to your

~ur~r

roorr. tomor!'ow morning,

if you remember no othe::" word that I have said in

this case.
MR. GP.RMONE:

Here's the trai.1s-

MRo CORRIGAN:

• don't want it

C!"'ipt.

now.

I

am through with it.
.A_l"'ld then these gentlemer; cross-exal!lined

Eileen Huge.

!)o you remember their cross-examination

of that young woma..1?

I want to refresh ;/our

I

I

1·

!
I
I

recollection, and I want you to remember that,
that their cross-examir.ation consisted:
sornebod~r

"!)id

else take another X-ray at aome other

time? 11
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I am completely

_.-,-. ;-

free of any desire for revenge.
have no anger ir.. my heart.
has

:: find that I

As Cla:::-ence Dc..rrov;

writ~en.:
II

!Jo
.. ~~e

-I
l.p
.
wh o h as seen •n_rnse
~ ~he
rrey

and sport ar.d plaything of the infinite forces
that move men can tell what just::ce is for someone
else or for himself.

I am not the judge of

others• motives or actions, and I do not intend
to function in such capacity at any time.

I

have had experiences which have taught me a new
way

of life

a.rid

gi ,,ren me a new sense of value.

There is only one judge that

a..riy

of us should

truly fair, and I face him without hesitation
or apprehension. 11

What am ! reading?

I

am reading Sam

Sheppard's letter to me.
And when Sergeant Lockwood said to him,
"How can you stand all this?"

Sam replied, "I

trust in God, and Marilyn is c.t my side."

&,d I said to him when he was on the
stand, "Is she at your side now?"
/\ .... d h e s a id , "Yes."
........

And is he at your side now, Sam Sheppard,
and he'd say "Yes," that Marilyn is with him.
You have heard a case unprecedented in

i·

II
I

the history cf this cou~t~·, 12.d:~e~ a::id sentlemer:..

and tc tell -:he Deorile
of th:::.s commuri'!- -vv
...
... ,

Pve J

""""c.

-:-:h/:>_..
~

people of the nation because it 1 s been spread all

over the

(!OU~:-:r;:.-;

aye, the people of the ,,:orld

because it 1 s been spreac all over the world, that
in

the Cons ti tutior:. still l:!. ves.

Ci.1.yahoga County

Thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for your
kind

at~ention

and your patience in this case.

T

hope that I h=.ve sa::..d so:nethine; to you that will
help you.

:: hope that during the tr:Lal of the

case that some of cy volatile mannerisms and
methods have not of:'ended you.
: w:.sh I had the calmness of Jadge Blythin,
M!'.

Pete!'~ilge

and Sam Sheppard, but I haven't.

So that sometimes I

d~d

talk during the trial of

I
Ii

I

the case a little louder than I should, but don't

I

hold that against Sam Sheppard.

I

He is to be

tried on this indictment, and as you promised me
under oath at the

begi~ning

of this case when

you sat there and 3.nswereC. on your voir dire
examination that you would compel the State to
prove his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, that

you would compel them to prove each and every

I

I·

material allegation

~n

the indictmentj

th~t

o~e

wouldn ~ t do, two wouldn 1 t do, th!'ee wo'..12.dn • t oc,

but they all must be proven, the.t

~'-~

1·:hs.t

promised, isn't it? -- I hold you to

~o~~

And there is just one word I
I go.

be:'ore

This man is 30 y·ears olc, he \':'ill be 31

in December.
is

sa~~

promise.

31 yea.rs

My boy, sitting alont;s:.de of him,
old.

They were borr:. the same year

within a month of one another.

Your children

some dc.y, you who have children, some

da~·

be 31 years o-:: age.

up around

They are

grm·~:i..ns

you now just as Sar.: grei·; up arounc:

h::.~

will

father

and mother, wj_ th no more thought tr:. you:::· minds,
ladies and gentleme:ri, that your child ever would
have to sit in the seat of Sam Shepp arc just lH::e
Dr. Sheppard, Sr., never thought that hiE little
boy would have to sit in a criminal court.
And rememberthat what you are doing in
this court room and in this case ie not for Sam
Sheppard alone, but to preserlle,for your children
and other people's children the rights thathave
been dearly bought and dearly paid for.
And his father can't be here, and his
mother is stricken down, and his littleboy I
wouldn't bring into this court room because I

have no idea of tryinE; to arouse sympathy
heart~,

~hip

end that is the

o~l~

re~son

would be brought in here.

1-:now that.

T

tha~

:St1t he

1001:: for justice and :

maintenance of

freedo~

~~n

your

l~ttle

sx::~.tt::

~'OU

looi: :f'o:- the

ir. this community.

We approach the season of Christmcs,
God ca.me ao·wn to a vire;in

~o

establish the world freedom.

a.~d

set ner:. f!'ee and to
That follows the

question of religion and the questior:. of principleso
And if you are not a Chr:!..stia-ri, if you are Jewish,
you approach the season of the Lights.

old priest,
when the

Mad.PaQe~s:

S~rrians

And the

from the hills of Judea,

came down with their cohorts of

silver and gold, he called his people to the
hills to

st~ike

and fight for freedom; and hiE

son, his noble son, Judas, carrieci it to a successful
conclusion and established peace in Jerusalem 165
~~ears

before the birth of Christ and 11 t the light

in the temple.

f:md

you approach that season o

And I approach this case imbued with the

idea that unless we do our part,, we /l.merican
lawyers do our part,

a.~d

we American juries do

our part in maintaining in this court room
today, now, in the case of Sam Sheppard, that

freedom, we have failed in our dutyu

(

;,,

,..._~ •

Thanl-: you, ladies and gentlemer., for
I

i

I

I
-1
I

i

your kind attention.

THE COURT:
gentlemen of the

jurJ~,

Ladie~

and

we will now be adjourned

for the noon hour, and we will returr- as near
as possible to 1:15 this afternoon.
time, please do not discuss

an~r

In the mean-

phase of this

case at all.
(Thereupon, at 12:05 o'clock, Porn., an
adjourr.ment was taken to 1:15 o'clock, p.rn., at

which time the following proceedings were had:)

,..
\.. t

